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Inside Nicaragu a
Dear SPC :

It is an odd feeling to be on bot h
sides of a war at the same time .
Here we are, working to help .
North Americans see that this revo-
lution has the right to survive, tha t
Nicaragua 's people are no threat to
us, and at the same time, tomorrow
we could be back there, paying taxe s
and supporting the war effort wit h
our silence . Such liberties make
fully comprehending what the pressure
of this war has meant for Nicara-
guans more difficult, but we try .

It was only two weeks ago tha t
we celebrated the defeat of Reagan' s
plan to send $14 million worth
of death to the contra mercenaries .
No one thought it was the end of th e
war, but it could have been a turning
point, a moment when the movement
could have taken the initiative and
begun to make the pressure for bi-
lateral negotiations felt .

Instead the Reaganites have seize d
the Initiative once again and ar e
marching with their flag of anti-
communism, stirring the public and
the Congress to support their bloo d
feud against the Sandinistas . The
latest tactic of aggression is econom-
ic blockade which Tip O'Neill boast s
will bring Nicaragua to its knee s
overnight . Tip should be made
aware that President Coolidge felt
the same way about Nicaragua .
General Sandino had another ide a
and many U .S . marines paid the price
of learning that he was right . Today
a new generation of Sandinista s
stand willing to pay the price o f
freedom in Nicaragua .

That price is going higher an d
higher . The blockade comes at a
time of economic troubles! - prices
have risen since subsidies have
been eliminated . Materiel which
could have been used to construc t
new housing is being diverted to tak e
care of those displaced by battle .
60, 000 young men and women are in
military uniforms instead of schoo l
uniforms, defending the countr y
instead of producing for the rest of

the population . All of these effect s
of the aggression are deeply felt .

On top of that, ticaraguans isnus t
face the prospect of longer lines ,
of empty shelves, machines that wil l
not run due to lack of spare parts ,
a possible nationwide shortage o f
soap and cooking oil (because lye
for soap and much of the seeds for
oil must be imported from the U.S .
at present) .

Nicaragua has been preparing
for this for a long time, by reducin g
its dependence on the U.S . But
Uncle Sam is still a powerful neigh -
bor . They can, as Richard Nixon sai d
of Chile, "Make the economy scream" .
But the Nicaraguan people are a
strong and determined people, Reaga n
will learn, sooner or later, tha t
the economy may scream,, but thi s
people will never cry uncle .

With love,
Ed Griffin
Managua, Nicaragu a

THIS 15 NICARA$VA- ONE of OUR LITTLE
NEIGHBORS To
THE SOUT H

7
Still Thinking of SPC
Dear friends at SPC :

I haven't written to you in about
4 years - since I moved to Syracuse
and picked up my first copy o f
your newsletter at Burnett Pharmacy .
At that time I was in my first year

of law school at S . U . Since then ,
whenever I ' ve had a few bucks that
I could scrape together, I've sent
them your way . I wish there was
more money . Since then (1981) I'v e
graduated law school and taken the
N .Y. State Bar exam. Now I'm
hanging on, biting my nails an d
hoping they give me a license to
practice law . Hopefully in the nex t
few years I ' ll have a little more
money and maybe even some usefu l
skills to toss your way .

In any event, I want you to know
that your organization, your work
and your sincere and just efforts are
an inspiration . They have been ever
since I opened my first issue of th e
newsletter .

Although I'm now $60,000 in debt .
I believe in the cause . Thus, en-
closed is my check for $20 . Tha t
won't pay your NiMo bill this month,
but perhaps it'll help a bit .

Give my best wishes and congrat-
ulations to all the members . Without '
good people like you this world might
not even exist . Keep up the goo d
work !

Teresa Bricket t
Syracuse, N.3'.

Praise from the Philippines
Peace Newsletter:

I got a copy of your Peace News -
letter through a friend and I found
it to be very helpful for my work a s
a researcher in St . Joseph Socia l
Service Inc . Our office is a huma n
development agency whose work i s
to promote the integrated develop-
ment of Filipino workers here i n
Manila through skills training, re -
search and social services . Your
magazine contains a lot of informatio n
which we could use in our skill s
training seminar and in our dat a
bank and not to mention that i t
provides us a view of anti-wa r
movement activities in your country .

In this connection, please include
ue in your mailing list wherei n
we could receive a free copy as un-
fortunately we are restrained b y
our finances in periodical aquisition .

Sincerely yours ;
Nap S . Genat o
Manila, Philippine s

PNL readers : This is your page! We welcome
and need your responses and reactions in
our continuing effort to create dialog an d
development in the PNL and within th e
Peace Council. Write to us : Letters ,
Peace Newsletter, 924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203. We may edit fo r
clarity and brevity .

HE WON'T LHANGE HIS GOVERNMENT`
To Su1T ME

NATi ONAL
$OVf QE1GNT y

I ToL.D HIM ILL LET HIM GO IF HE
SAYS " UNCLE". . .
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In This Issue
This issue follows up last

month's articles on prison themes .
Tom Boland, in "Can't We Do Bet-
ter than Caging Humans?" ex-
poses the justification for prisons
as a myth . Richard Hennesse y
discusses options available to
victims of violent crimes and
Kristin McCauley-Goldman shares
her experience as a victim . We
hope these articles will encourage
people to look for creative ways
to humanize our "justice" system .

In "Destabilization : Nicaragua '
Under Fire," Ron Shuffler refute s
Reagan Administration lies and
describes U .S . plans for military
aggression in Central America .

Ed Kinane gives a brief sketch
of Soweto, the black township
about to observe the 9th anniver-
sary on 6/16 of the slaughter of
hundreds of her children by South
African police . Ed also provides
an update of anti-apartheid legis -
lation now in Congress . Our
active support for these bills may
end U .S . support for aparthei d
forever !

Production Workers

Kathy R.endall, Ivan, Kevin Senn ,
Charlotte Haas, Gary Weinstein ,
Allen Smith, Carol Baum, Kare n
Beetle, Jeff Schwartz, Laurie
Goldman, Karen Kerney, Virgini a
Lawson, Corinne Kinane & the
Editorial Committee : Deana
Cunningham, Radell Roberts ,
Ed Kinane & Angus MacDonald .

Dates and Deadlines

Space requests : Wed ., July 3
Copy deadline : Wed ., July 1 0
Production : July 15, 16, 1 7
Mailing Party : Sat . ,July 2 0

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January an d
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit ,
community based organization working for peace and social justice . The PNl, strives to
serve three functions: that of paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wide
range of political issues; that of the internal organ of SPC (the traditional newslette r
role) ; and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peac e
movement. The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions withi n
SPC itself. While we are not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome you r
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, feel free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups please inquire . The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS, P .O. Box 1347, Ansonia Sta -
tion, New York, N.Y. 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from P .O., `- -
Box 7229 Baltimore, M.D . 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS .

Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S.; $12 for Canada and Mexico; and $20 for overseas.
The institutional rate is $12 . Free to prisoners and low income people .

Your organization, co-op etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate of
$25 per year . Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist
programs. PEACE NEWSLETTERISPC 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, N .Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478. Circulation : 5500 . Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles ,
N.Y.
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from
The SPC House

SPC House Cleaning Day was luckily one of thos e
beautiful Syracuse Spring days - not hot but with
sunshine and no rain . The garage "collection " was
sorted and resulted in I) several trips to the recyclin g
center, 2) a huge "donation" to the city dump truck ,
with loading assistance from friendly city DPW
employees, and 3) a residue of valuables for th e
upcoming garage sale (see p . 5) . The walls of th e
conference room are cleaner, the kitchen now i s
cleaner, the basement and back porch are safer ,
and the yard grass/bushes are neater .

Carol has been to visit Per Herngren in Danbury, Ct . ,
who will be released on September 23rd . She has also
been again to see Andy Mager in Lewisburg, Pa ., wh o
comes home on June 2Qth . Both Per and Andy are doing
well while doing time .

Excitement is in the air as we share the enthusias m
of Deana who leaves soon for Michigan and of Alle n
who heads for the "Big Apple" after a brief visit home .
It will be good to have Corinne Kinane working in th e
House for some weeks ; and we all look forward t o
welcoming Kath Buffington when she returns t o
Syracuse and SPC .

Cindy Sangre e

SPC
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social
justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existin g
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal
empowerment . cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . In
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

(315) 472-5478

SPC Collectives ,
Committees 85 Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact th e
person listed to find out what you can do .

Staff Collective

Deana Cunningham, Radell Roberts ,
Cindy Sangree & Allen Smith.

Front-Room Bookstore Collectiv e

Carol Baum, Jean Wittman, Katie
Froelich & Dik Cool (collective
member emeritus.)

Program & Evaluatio n
The SPC Press

Jeff Schwartz, Laurie Goldman &
Katie Froelich.

Peace Newslette r

Book Review Editor:
Carol Bau m
Distribution :
Radell Roberts

SPC Projects

Central America Issues : SPC I'otlucks :
Allen Smith 472-5478 SPC Staff 472-547 8

Disarmament Issues :
Cindy Sangree 472-5478

Upstate Resistance:
Karen Beetle 475-482 2

SPC Posters :
Dik Cool 474-1132

NVS Films :
Dik Cool 474-113 2
Brad Bennett 478-295 5

Native American Issues :
fan Peterson 476-6103

SPC Film Committee :
Margaret Gelfuso 476-690 9

Middle East Study Group : 473-4350
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393 Jim Dessauer 425-8806

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts with whom SPC works :
United Campuses Against Nuclear
War:
Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9
Physicians for Social Responsibility :
Bob Kantor 473-580 0
Upstaters Against Corporate Black-
mail:
Jim Ellis 476-1536
Finger Lakes Military Counseling '
Information Center:
Days

	

789-7543
Evenings

	

587-951 2
Friends of the Filipino People :
Jim Zwick

	

423-387 0
Weapons Facilities Conversion Network :
Peter .Kardas

	

475-482 2
Pledge of Resistance Affinity Groups :
For info call

	

472-547 8
People for Animal Rights :
Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Project :
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-482 2

Steering Committees :

Organizational Maintenanc e

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier, Pete r
Scheibe, Margaret Gelfuso & Alle n
Smith .

Ann Tierney, Tim McLaughlin, Gar y
Weinstein, & Cindy Sangree.

472-547 8

472-5478

PNL ,Calendar:
Corinne Kinane
Letters Page :
Gary Weinstein

422-165 9

472-547 8

Tax Resistance Support Group :
Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Friends of Central America Unite d
in Support (FOCUS) :
Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7
Syracuse Cultural Workers Project:
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Nuclear Weapons Freeze:
Nancy Tunnessen

	

445-133 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :
Cindy Sangree

	

472-547 8
East Timor Human Rights Committe e
Mike Chamberlain

	

673-826 0
Upstate Peace Network :
Virden Seybold

	

475-482 2
Women's Peace Encam ment :

607)869-582 5
Syracuse Men's Group :
Paul Barfoot

	

425-693 3
Educators for Social Responsibility :
John Freie

	

446-850 8
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Dinner a Success

Syracuse Peace Counci l

the pease council pag
On Saturday, May 18th, the Peace Council celebrate d

its 49th Birthday with a potluck dinner . Over 75 people
attended and were treated to an evening of good food ,
good community and an enlighting speaker . Mite Pard o
De Tavera told us much of the situation in the Philippines ,
both in her talk and the extensive question and answe r
period that followed .

Another high point of the evening was the presentation s
of the annual Peace Awards . Upstate Resistance, On Th e
Rise Bakery and Bill Griffen were presented with th e
awards to recognize the work they,do for peace and way s
they inspire the rest of us by their example .

People left the evening feeling full and happy with th e
work we do for peace .

Staff Opening at Spc
The Peace Council still has a job opening for the fall .

The job is the Organizational Maintenance position an d
would start in July . Primary responsibilities includ e
fundraising, finances and bookkeeping, in coordination
with the Organiz ational Maintenance Committee(OM) .
The committee meets twice a month and is composed of
several dedicated SPC members . Other work include s
political organizing around specific issues : South Afric a
and Central America are two possible examples . The
current pay is $85 a week,• with a raise to $100 planned
for the beginning of 1986 . For more information, includin g
a job description and application, please contact SPC .

SPC Garage Sale SOON
The annual Peace Council Garage Sale is set fo r

July 27th at the United Baptist Church, 718 Beech Street .
This is always a huge event, very successful as a fund -
raiser and a day of community recycling . Included in the
sale are books, kitchen items, furniture, rugs, record s
and much more . But to make it a success we need your
help! Please consider donating some items . Simply bring
them by the Peace Council and we will help you unloa d
them and store them in our garage . If you have large item s
that are difficult to move, or would like us to help you in
transporting items, give Corinne a call at SPC . Your help
will make this a successful event .

Help Plan Hiroshima Day
At 7pm, June 3rd people planning the local events en-

couraging us all to remember the bombing of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki will meet again . The meeting is being hel d
at the Quaker Meeting House, 821 Euclid Av . Events bein g
planned include a vigil, an ecumenical service, a panel pre-
sentation and discussion of the first use of the atom bomb ,
the Shadow Project, a parade and films . These will occu r
during the days from August 6th through the 9th . Come to
the planning meeting and help in the commemoration . We
must remember in order to prevent the use of these ultimat e
weapons that could destroy the world and all life as w e
know it .

I was tempted to simply reprint my "hello" from Nov -
ember, not because nothing has changed, but because to o
much has changed to begin to explain . To say I've learne d
a lot about SPC, political work, and especially myself ,
since I started interning here sever months ago would be
a gross understatement . Some things, however, remai n
the same . I'm still very interested in music, theatre, and
poetry, and would like to spend part of my time at SP C
brid ing the illusory gap between the arts and politica l
wor

	

I'm also still very committed to feminism and non-
viol nce . And somewhere in the dim recesses of m y
memory I recall that I am still from Shelby, Ohio, an d
graduated with a journalism degree some 12 months ago .

And it ' s still the people who keep me in Syracus e
and at the Peace Council . It is also a gross under -
statement to say that I will miss working with Deana
on the PNL. I guess I'll have to take responsibility
for my own sanity during production (and always) now .

Staff changes and goodbyes will be difficult, bu t
change is also exciting, and I'm anxious to work with
Kath and Corinne, and have have high hopes for th e
potential of SPC and the PNL .

The PNL Hits the Streets

SPC depends on volunteers to distribute 3600 of 500 0
PNLs around the community every month . Since the PN L
is both a valuable alternative publication and SPC's most
consistent means of outreach, getting issues on the stree t
as soon as possible is a most significant job . We'd like
to thank our loyal distributers for their valuable role . But
we still need to find distributors for the Eastwood, Erie
Blvd ./Dewitt, Downtown North, and Salt Springs areas .
Once we formulate a list of drop points, you only need to
contribute about one hour of time per month . Also, if
you 'd like to see PNLs in a new location, let us know .
Call Radell at SPC, 472-5478 .

Our New PNL Staffperson
— Radell Roberts —
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

PNL Transitions : 'Twas the Last Night .
By Deana Cunningham and Radell Robert s

'Twos the last night of production and all through the house,
Only three creatures were stirring, Deana, Radell, and the mouse.
The headlines were hung by the typewriter with care ,
In hopes that volunteers soon would be there.
The Editorial Committee was nestled all snug in their beds ,
While visions of italics danced in their heads.
When the third typewriter ribbon broke with a snap,
We went to the kitchen for a Newsletter rap.
When up in the layout room there arose such a clatter,
We jumped to our feet to see what was the matter.
Through the Front Room we,flew in a flash,
Tore up the stairs and kicked through the trash .
When what to our wondering eyes should appear ,
But Edward Kinane and eight volunteers.
It's Angus, it's Carol, it's Gary and Jeff
It's Sheena, it's Ivan and even Glenda Neff!
At the top of the stairs, we stood near the wall,
Now dash away, dash away, dash away all.
To the typewriters they go, to the layout table too .
Some work with wax, and some work with glue.
As we turned our heads and looked around ,
Ed strode to the "to be proofed" pile with a bound .
He was dressed all in flannel from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all covered with glue and layout soot .
A box of graphics he had flung on his back,
He looked through for photos (of which there's a lack. )
His eyes how they twinkled, his dimples how merry .
As he finished with photos, he grabbed his dictionary.
The end of a pen he held tight in his teeth,
And the ink, it encircled the words like a wreath.
His droll little mouth drawn up like a bow ,
He'd hand them to Angus, with hair white as snow.
Angus is witty and bright, a right jolly 'ole elf,
And I smiled when I saw him in spite of myself.
With a wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
He finished the corrections the rest of us dread.
And as the long night finally drew to a close ,
The sound of the music in the layout room rose.
All spoke not a word, but went on with their work ,
And filled all the pages then turned with a jerk.
Some began to dance, others to sing,
To celebrate another PNL, and the coming of spring.

This variation on the famous Christmas poem differ s
only slightly from reality . Production of the Peace News -
letter depends greatly on the help of volunteers every
month for typing, layout, and proofreading . However ,
production itself is only the hectic culmination of week s
of work by authors, artists, photographers, and, coor-
dinating all aspects, the PNL Editorial Committee . (We
always welcome and encourage participating observer s
on the Committee . )

The PNL rarely needs to search for articles . Between
reprints, requests, regular items and articles sent to us ,
we would have no trouble filling the Newsletter . However ,
we often focus entire issues on single topics (such a s
prisons, nonviolence, feminism) for which we do need t o
find authors . Anyone who has an interest in writing for the
PNL or has a specific topic they would like to see includ-
ed should call and let us know . While the members of
the Editorial Committee proof for grammatical and spellin g
errors, we don't always have the knowledge to check
facts, so resource people are helpful .

Deana has been the PNL staffperson for the past 11 months, but will be
leaving in June. Radell, who has been interning with the PNL sinc e
October, will be filling the position. The Editorial Committee wishes t o
thank Deana for her contributions to SPC, the PNL, and each of u s
personally . We wish you the best of happiness. SPC is planning a good-
bye party for Deana and Allen Smith(who is also leaving staff in June )
the first week in June. Call SPC, 472-5478, for details .

At the first weekly meeting of every monthly cycle ,
the Editorial Committee composes a rough outline of wha t
articles will go in the next month's PNL . We also discus s
the previous month's meetings and production period, and
discuss ways to avoid repeating any problems which ma y
have arisen . We then each take responsibility for certai n
articles, according to our interests and contacts . Occa-
sionally, we agree to write articles ourselves, but most -
ly our job is to work with authors in shaping their articles .

In the second weekly meeting, we discuss correction
copy notes . These are the corrections, criticisms, and
comments gathered from PNL copies readers have marked
and submitted to the Committee . All readers are encour-
aged to return such copies . These notes deal with every -
thing from layout mistakes and copy editing to the politic s
of our coverage . The major changes in the last 10 month s
have originated from correction copy notes .

Next, we deal with the nitty-gritty of space allocation .
Trying to divide the 12 or so pages we have available for
articles between a couple dozen proposals can be tough ,
especially when we are committed to publishing the bes t
written, most informative pieces possible . Somehow, we
reach a consensus .

At our fourth meeting, we finalize plans for the issue .
There are always articles that come in too short or (mor e
often) too long, graphics and photos to choose, cove r
act to create, and headlines and italics to gather . Our
headlines are typeset at the Scotchman . Any time a n
author or editor sends in a headline late, it requires an-
other trip out to East Syracuse . Any italics, as used fo r
writers' IDs, captions, and photo/graphic credits, have
been typed on the IBM Selectrics at AFSC . But like
Chamberlain recently donated IBM typewriters, so we ca n
now type our italics at the touch of a button . We're
looking forward to a lot more time and flexibility .

After the three crazy days of production, the PNL i s
off to Lakeside Printing in Skaneateles . When they return
two days later, PNLs are cut and sometimes stuffed wit h
fliers, stapled and mailed at the mailing party . Volunteers
distribute another 3600 at drop-off points around th e
community .

We are continuall•- trying to improve the Newsletter ,
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
to better serve our functions : to offer alternative news
analysis, to inform SPC supporters of actions and activi-
ties within the local peace community, and to discus s
movement issues . The Editorial Committee wants to in-
clude more long, information-packed articles . We think
this change will allow us to better educate and stimulate
thought, while short reports then offer opportunities to
act on such thought .

We are also trying to improve the PNL's appearance .
Our newsletter must compete with other publications fo r
attention. Without visual appeal, readers may not b e
drawn to read our articles . We are always looking for ef-
fective graphics and photos to illustrate our writers' words .

In one of Radell's wildest dreams, the PNL would b e
printed on paper of substance, complete with four-colo r
photos, and typeset copy of investigative reports.
In reality our articles are typed on fading typewriters, and
pasted down with weak wax, providing a printer' s
nightmare . The PNL is then printed on newsprint, th e
cheapest and roughest quality paper, with one additiona l
color of ink monthly, dependent on the ink already on th e
press . We are lucky to find local experts , although w e
could always use more resource people .

So we keep our eyes open for cheap typewriters,

typesetters or headliners, work with our graphics files ,
Screens and shadings, and a few generous local artists .
But our most Important goal is to reach you, the reader,
with worthwhile ideas . The PNL has prevailed for 49 years ,
517 issues as a valuable political medium, but to con-
tinue to be effective we need to continue to grow . We
need to better know our readership, including the 361 5
readers who are not on our mailing list . We need to be -
come more financially stable in order to have more crea-
tive options . PNL advertising rates are substantiall y
lower than those of most alternative media of comparabl e
size, purpose and circulation, and only a small percen -
tage of the 2400 of 5000 PNL's that are directly mailed ar e
actually paid subscriptions . Still, the PNL costs SP C
approximately $800 per issue . Also, the PNL needs t o
reflect not only the proud history of the Peace Council ,
but also its evolution and its diversity . We invite your
ideas and participation, and we look forward to the
challenges ahead, even as we approach yet anothe r
transition .

Then out to the driveway Radell and ! flew,
With a box full ofpages and the calendar too.
And they heard us exclaim, as we drove out of sight ,
"See you next month, and to all a good night! "

Goodbye and Good Luck !
I've had the pleasure of working closely with Alle n

Smith for two years on SPC's Organizational Maintenanc e
Committee . Although staff turnover is expected at th e
Peace Council, I'm sorry to see him leave .

Allen is a serious activist . One has to be, frankly ,
to be an SPC staff person. The demands are many, the
frustrations great, and the tangible rewards sometime s
few and far between. To be a serious activist is to rec-
ognize that more than ideological commitment is needed .
It is to understand that the ceaseless grind of meetings ,
phone calls, deadlines and work play as large a role i n
SPC business as an understanding of issues . Allen
brought to the Peace Council both sensitivity to issue s
and the capacity to work, and we are the better for it .

Allen has been the staffperson for the Organizationa l
Maintenance Committee, long thought to be the leas t
glamorous staff position . The well-kept se-ret can now
be revealed: maintaining the financial integrity of SPC
is the work that holds the Peace Council together . The
budget has been stable and staff salaries have continue d
their slow climb to the subsistence level .

Allen's Peace Council legacy may well be his push

towards grant writing and his hope that successfully
written grants hold the key to SPC financial growth and
subsequent programming growth . In some ways Allen pu t
to the side some of his personal political interests t o
fulfill the demands of the OM position' To his credit h e
did so with reasonable good cheer and a respect for th e
skills he developed at SPC .

On a personal level I will miss the good humor, open-
ness and trust that Allen brought to our OM Committe e
work . For better or worse, an individual's personalit y
plays a large pa rt in progressive work, and after a few
cautious early OM meetings we discovered we were kin-
dred spirits . The entire committee has taken a vow no t
to reveal some of what was said at many meetings ,
and though sorely tempted I cannot break this vow .

The entire OM Committee and I give Allen our bes t
hopes and wishes as he moves to a larger city and con-
tinues his activist career . We realize that a move to the
big city, with its many opportunities, will perhaps real-
ize one of Allen's fondest dreams : a second pair of shoe s
that actually fit . Good luck Allen!

--Peter Scheib e
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South Africa

Divestment Now A Mainstreamissu e

South Africa is a major issue in the 99th Congress .
Over a dozen South Africa bills have been introduced i n
the House, and for the first time strong anti-apartheid ,
legislation has been proposed in the Senate . This high
level of Congressional activity is due largely to the in -
creased visibility of the black liberation movement in
South Africa, as well as its dramatic repression b y
South African police . Also, mass demonstrations on
campuses across the country this spring sent Congres s
a signal it dare not ignore . The Congressional Blac k
Caucus has played a major role in assembling anti-apart -
heid legislation .

The current grassroots anti-apartheid momentum mus t
be translated into concrete policy changes . The battle
to end U.S . support for apartheid will be neither swif t
nor easy. The South African government, U .S . corpora-
tions, and the Reagan administration are mobilizing
against sanctions legislation . The following legislation
in the House of Representatives needs your support :

The key bill is HR1460which would bar new corporat e
investment in South Africa, bank loans to the South Afri-
can government, Krugerrand coin imports, and computer
exports to the South African government or its agencies .
When HR1460 was debated in the House on 5/21 loca l
Republican Rep . George Wortley opposed economic sanc-
tions against South Africa . Wortley claimed sanctions
would provide Pretoria with a "rationale for the entrench-
ment of apartheid ." The vote on HR1460 is scheduled fo r
June 4th .

Three other important bills in the House are :
HR997 : Sponsored by Rep. Ron Dellums (D-CA), this

bill would mandate immediate corporate disinvestmen t
from South Africa, a trade embargo, and additional sanc-
tions .

HR1133 : Sponsored by Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY) ,
this bill would ban nuclear-related exports to and coop -

eration with South Africa .
HR1135 : Also sponsored by Rangel, this bill would

prohibit coal and uranium imports from South Africa an d
Namibia .

In the Senate anti-apartheid measures face a toug h
battle in committee-and on the floor . Like last year, the
Senate will be the main battleground for anti-aparthei d
sanctions legislation . The one main bill, S635, is iden-
tical to HR1460 described above . It may come to a vot e
in the first week of June . Because of the conservatism
of the Republican-controlled Senate, there has been no
counterpart of the Dellums disinvestment bill .

Significantly, none of these bills mention the Sulli-
van Principles, the 'fair' employment code used to ex -

continued corporate investment in South Africa .
The Reagan administration will probably offer the Sulli-
van Principles as an alternative to serious sanction s
against South Africa .

Without massive, visible and vocal public suppor t
these bills will not pass in Congress. Contact your
Congressmember and Senators now urging their suppor t
for sanctions against South Africa (U.S . House of Repre-
sentatives, Washington, DC, 20515 ; U .S . Senate ,
Washington, DC, 20510 .) Encourage your representa-
tives to co-sponsor these anti-apartheid bills . Tel l
them to oppose the inclusion of the Sullivan Principle s
in anti-apartheid legislation . Emphasize your suppor t
for mandatory corporate disinvestment . Act now to en -
sure that grassroots opposition to the U.S . alliance
with apartheid is translated into law .

For a taped message giving a weekly update on anti-apartheid
legislation, call the 24 hour Action Hotline, (202) 546-0408.

This article was largely drawn from an 'Action Alert' circulate d
by the Washington Office on Africa, 110 Maryland Avenue N .E ,
Washington, DC 20002, phone (202) 546-7961.

June 16: 9th Anniversary of Soweto Uprisin g
Soweto is one of the larges t

' cities ' in Africa and yet appears on
few maps . This invisibility stem s
from the fact that, by law, onl y
black people live there — abou t
2,000,000 of them .

Soweto sprawls like a morose gi-
ant in tormented sleep on the south -
west outskirts of white Johannesburg ,
the industrial/financial/commercia l
heart of apartheid South Africa . So-
weto is separated from 'Jo'burg' by
several miles of no-man's land, a
heavilly patrolled barrier sealing off
black servant quarters from the whit e
good life .

In May 1984 I visited Soweto . I
had to do so illegally since by la w
no whites are permitted in the black
townships without an official permit .

The contrast between affluent Jo'burg
and destitute Soweto was stark . In
Soweto there are few paved streets ,
little electricity, few shops — few
amenities of any kind . Smog hang s
like a black lung over Soweto be-
cause the people must burn coal to
cook and keep warm .

On June 16, 1976 during a demon-
stration against the oppressive So-
weto school system (designed by
apartheid ' s architects to foster slav-
ishness), police began shooting un-
armed students . During the follow-
ing months of protest, several hun-
dred youngsters were slain . The
protest against schooling was th e
pivot around which larger issue s
revolved: economic exploitation ,
denial of citizenship, forced remov-

al from the land, the pass system ,
and the destruction of black family
life .

Soweto is only the peak in a
whole range of police atrocitie s
committed against unarmed blac k
South Africans . In March 1960 a t
Sharpeville, another black townshi p
near Jo'burg, 69 blacks were sho t
dead — many in the back — dur.kig
a peaceful demonstration . This
spring at Langa township near Port
Elizabeth, where blacks work for
U .S . auto firms, 18 blacks were
mowed down by police in armored
vehicles .

As long as people yearn for free-
dom and justice, Soweto and Jun e
16th will be linked in infamy .

-Ed Kinane
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Central America
PATRICIA LIBERDAD AFFINITY GROU P

Only the Nicaraguan people are entitled to choose
the political structures governing their lives.

Yet for 45 years, the United States imposed the Somoza dictatorship on Nicaragua . Now the Unite d
States is hostile to Nicaragua's new government, born of popular struggle and elected by a
large majority . In defiance of international law, the United States has financed terrorist contr a
attacks on the Nicaraguan people . The contras are mostly led by former commanders of Somoza' s
National Guard who are eager to reinstate the old tyranny .

The reality of Nicaragua'-- its representative government, growing literacy, expanding healt h
care, abolition of the death penalty, and its agrarian reform -- is being distorted by the Reaga n
Administration . If Nicaragua is "exporting revolution, " it is not by the gun, but by example .
Other Central AAmericans are learning that in Nicaragua children are being fed and vaccinated whil e
in their land children are still dying of malnutrition and polio .

We, the members of the Patricia Liberdad Affinity Group*, al'e shamed by the bullying and lies o f
our government . Our affinity group is one of several locally who are part of a nationwide networ k
of 40, 000 people' who have signed the PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE . By it, we are committed to . pro-
testing with nonviolent acts of resistance the subversion of Nicaragua's right to nationhood by
the Reagan Administration .

As citizens of a sovereign nation -- also born of popular struggle against tyranny -- we feel com-
pelled to insist that our government respect the sovereignty of every nation . We urge the Unite d
States to abandon its unreafstic cold war perspective and to abide by the Contadora peace proces s
which will allow Central Americans to determine their own future .

Cathy Cardell
Nick Cardell
Margot Clark
Richard Gardner
Douglas Igelsru d
Mary Keough
Ed Kinan e
Agnes Lane
Dick Luca s
Kathy Pikula
Ruth Sabine-Hanks
Vicky Schippe r
Ann Tiffan y

Patricia Liberdad (second from left) is a nine-year old girl who lives in Ocotal, Nicaragua, near the Hondura n
border. She was born during the insurrection ; her name signifies her parents' long struggle for a "Free !.and. "

We use her name to identify ourselves with the continuing effort to keep Nicaragua free.

*An affinity group is a close-knit group of concerned people who unite to support each other in politica l

action.

Syracuse Pledge of Resistance Coalitio n
On May 7th the Syracuse Pledge of Resistance Coalition staged a Nicaraguan "Coffe e

Break" in the office of Congressman Wortley to symbolically break the embargo imposed o n
Nicaragua by the United States . As we go to press (May 29/30th) the Coalition, like it s
counterparts across the country, is holding a 24 hour vigil and fast at Columbus Circle and
the Federal Building in downtown Syracuse to further protest the embargo and the Reagan Admin-
istration ' s escalating war on Nicaragua .

For more information about the Pledge of Resistance, please contact Martha Swarm, 478-7779 .
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Central America

Destabilization :
By Ron Shuffle r

In Chile, in 1973, a Central In -
telligence Agency "destabilization "
campaign coordinated at the highes t
levels of the U .S . government re-
sulted in the overthrow of the demo-
cratically-elected Popular Unity
government . In the days that followe d
the coup more than 50, 000 Chilean s
lost their lives ; more than a decad e
later, the fascist junta headed by
General Agosto Pinoqhet still rule s
that country .

Today, newly independent Nicar-
agua, free at last from decades o f
U .S .-sponsored dictatorship, is the
victim of another U .S . destabiliza-
tion program . Destabilization is a
new kind of warfare ; it encompasse s
political propaganda and economic
and military attacks aimed mainly
at the civilian population of a coun-
try. Its strategy is to cause a s
much suffering as possible among
the people in order to turn the m
against their government .

The U .S . war against Nicaragu a
is proceeding on all three fronts :
political, military and economic .

Propaganda :
The Home Front

In the attempt to win the support
of Congress and the American peo-
ple for its Central America war pol-
icy, the Reagan Administration has
been carrying on a massive disin-
formation campaign against Nicar-

agua . According to President Reagan ,
this tiny, struggling democracy is a
" totalitarian dungeon" that represent s
an "extraordinary threat to our nation -
al security," as well as a "grave
threat to its Central American neigh-
bors ." From offices inside the Whit e
House and the State Department pam-
phlets are issued calling Nicaragu a
a " terrorist nation; " non-governmen-
tal " foreign experts " are enlisted t o
write articles attacking Nicaragua ;
the Sandinistas are subjected to a

Ron works with FOCUS, Friends of Cen-
tral America United in Support, and ca n
be reached at 471-6677.

barrage of false charges of religiou s
repression, election fraud, huma n
rights abuse, anti-Semitism — the
list is long . As each lie is exposed ,
a new one takes it place (and all th e
old charges reappear later on . )

The mass media has been largel y
complicit, giving wide dissemina-
tion to all the misstatements, dis-
tortions, and outright-lies fro m
official government sources . U .S .
reporters in Managua seldom leave
the Hotel Internacional, preferring
to get their information by phone
or dispatch from the U .S . Embassy .

The propaganda seems to have
worked on the Congress ; in the con-
tra aid debate, even opposition Dem-
ocrats found it necessary to denounce
the Sandinistas . Ever fearful of
being redbaited or charged with
" losing" Central America (to its
own people), speaker after speaker
began their arguments by "deplorin g
the Marxist totalitarians" of Nicar-
agua .

The Contra Wa r
The military aspect of the destab-

ilization campaign is the direct at -
tack on Nicaragua by forces organ-
ized, trained, supplied, and directe d
by the U .S . Central Intelligence
Agency . President Reagan call s
these countgrrevolutionaries "free-
dom fighters" and "the moral equi-
valent of our founding fathers ." In
reality, these "contras" are led al -
most exclusively by ex-Nationa l
Guardsmen of the Sornoza dictator -
ship . They are carrying out a cam-
paign of kidnppings, torture, rape ,
and murder against the civilian pop-
ulation of northern Nicaragua .
Health clinics and schools, peasants ,
doctors, teachers and the clergy are
the targets of their terror . They re-
cruit by kidnapping, and execute
those who refuse to fight for them .

Late in March President Reaga n
proposed a "peace plan " for Nicar-
agua, "in order to stop the killing . "
(Apparently no one told him that th e
best way to stop the killing was to
stop funding the killers .) For sixty

days, all aid to the contras woul d
be of a "humanitarian" nature ; al l
the Sandinistas had to do to sto p
the aid from turning lethal was t o
negotiate with the terrorists killin g
their children and renounce their
elections — that is, to give up
their sovereignty! ("Drop dead or
we'll kill you!" was how the Nicar-
aguans characterized this offer . )

The proposal was even too out-
rageous for the Republican Senate ,
so it was modified to a direct re -
quest for $14 million in "humanitar-
ian" aid (to be administered by th e
CIA, that viell-known charitable
organization) . The Senate voted
in favor of the request on Apri l
23rd; but the next day it was de-
feated by a wide margin in the
House of Representatives .

The Congressional vote should be
seen as a victory for the anti-inter-
vention forces in this country, bu t
that victory may be short-lived .
Several members of the House have
already expressed their willingnes s
to change their votes when the mat-
ter is brought up again this month .
As an excuse, they point to Nicara-
guan President Daniel Ortega's visi t
to the Soviet Union . House Speake r
Tip O'Neill said that many Represent-
atives were "personally embarassed "
by Ortega's trip . (Ortega himself
has not commented on any embarass-
ment he may have been caused whe n
Speaker O'Neill made the same tri p
the month before . )

President Reagan himself intend s
to ask Congress for a total of $4 2
million for his terrorist friends, bu t
he deeply resents having to go to
the legislature at all : "We have t o
get where we can run a foreign poli-
cy without a committee of 535 tellin g
us what we can do," Reagan told
Republican legislators at the Whit e
House .

Economic Warfare
Make the economy scream! !

Henry Kissinger, planning
the death of democracy
in Chil e
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	 Central Americ a

Nicaragua Under Fire

Angered by the initial defeat o f
his contra aid package, Presiden t
Reagan on May 1st ordered an embar-
go on all trade with Nicaragua . The
announcement of the embargo se t
off a wave of protests throughou t
the U .S . and Europe . Tens of thou -
sands of Europeans took to the street s
during Reagan ' s visit to demand a n
end to U .S . intervention in Centra l
America ; one third of the delegate s
to the European Parliament, wearin g

signs reading, "Hands off Nicaragua! "
walked out on Reagan's address ; 25
Portuguese legislators followed sui t
in Lisbon . In this country, more than
a thousand protestors were arrested
in actions from San Francisco to Bos-
ton .

The Economic War against Nicar-
agua however is not a new develop-
ment . In 1983 the U .S . sharply re- '
duced Nicaraguan sugar import s
(down from $28 million in 1982 to $ 2
million last year) . Heavy U .S . pres-

At first the Air Force dropped bombs
that knocked down trees and houses ,
killed people, and made a three-meter
crater. Then they began to drop bombs
that exploded before hitting Ike
grgtintl and whoa the roads crstrrc
eight meters deep to kit-1'4s as we hut"
in nut Metters Now they use the
worst bombs of all -- the flamin g
liquid.

--Salvadoran refugee
Christian Science Monitor
4/27/84

V4We Nicaragua is constantly i n
the headlines, there is a more deadly
war going on in Central America ,
though the U .S . media do not see
fit to,,repnrt it . It is a massive ai r
war being conducted against the
civilian population of El Salvador .
On a daily basis, U .S .-supplied
fighter-bombers and helicopter gun-
ships strafe and drop 500-pound
bombs, napalm, and anti-personne l
weapons on villages and camps in

sure has consistently been applied
to international lending institution s
to deny development loans to Nica-
ragua . And of course the major at -
tack on the Nicaraguan economy ha s
come from the counterrevolutionaries .
The U .S .-contra war has had a dev-
astating effect, as more and more of
Nicaragua's resources have had to g o
to defend the country, to relocate
those living in the war zones, to re -
build schools and health facilities .

The destructive impact of the wa r
escalated dramatically last year .
According to a report by the Centra l
America Health Rights Network, mil-
itary destruction by the contras in
1983 was equal in value to about
30% of Nicaragua's total export
earnings ; for 1984 the figure is 70% .
The Reagan administration of cours e
tries to place the blame on the eco-
nomic policies of "Marxists" in the
Nicaraguan government .

Nicaragua will certainly survive

the third of the country under th e
control of the democratic oppositio n
forces . Since last spring thousand s
of Salvadorans have died in the mos t
intensive aerial bombardment thi s
iietnispttereties ever seen ., .S .
reconrteissence lanes., flown b y
U .8 . military personnel coordinat e
the air strikes .

Congress will soon be voting on
an additional $400 million in mili-
tary aid to the government of El Sal-
vador to facilitate the slaughter .
The Reagan administration is also
requesting military aid for Guatem-
ala, with a government so bruta l
that such acid has been prohibite d
for the past seven years due t o
"intolerable abuses of human rights . "
All this aid must be stopped ; the
war against Central America mus t
stop . These poor people are no t
our enemies .

- Ron Shuffler

the trade embargo. Even Secretar y
of State George Shultz has admitted
it will probably have very little ef-
fect . More ominously, Shultz de-
scribed the actions as "just one mor e
step in our efforts ." What will b e
the next step? And the one afte r
that? The warning signs are eas y
to see .

Beyond Destabilizatio n
--All Out War ?

Last month General Wallace Nut-
ting, head of the U .S . Army Readi-
ness Command, responsible for pre -
paring American forces for overseas
deployment, ordered a comprehensive
study of plans for direct U .S . mili-
tary action in Central America . He
asked for representatives from the
Air Force, Navy, Marines and th e
CIA to join in the, study . And in a
"secret" document sent to two Con-
gressional committees, the Adminis-
tration said that "direct applicatio n
of U.S . military force must realis-
tically be recognized as an eventua l
option, given our stakes in the re-
gion if other policy alternative s
fail . "

The embargo is already a failure ,
condemned by our Latin neighbor s
and our European allies as well ; the
"covert" war also has failed - the
contras, with no support in Nicara -
gua, have not been able to hol d
any territory inside the country .
The "next step" is clear ; so mus t
be our determination to stop it now,
before it's too late, before th e
nightmare of another Viet Na m
is upon us . We must stand wit h
the people of Nicaragua ; who paid,
and continue to pay such a high pric e
for their freedom and will never give
it up. They know well the words of
Augosto Cesar Sandino, in the face
of a U .S. Marine ultimatum :

I will not surrender and I await you here.
Give me a free country or give me death.
Iam not afraid I can count on the
ardent patriotism of those who are
with me.

El Salvador: The Other War

Sandino then fought the marines for
six years until they left Nicaragua . q
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Prisons

Can't we Do Better .Than Caging Humans ?
By Tom Boland
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Back in April I visited the Attic a
Correctional Facility, that most in -
famous of our state prisons where
43 guards and prisoners were kille d
in the 1971 uprising . The massive
and imposing gray walls of Attic a
appear so out of place amidst th e
green countryside dotted with farm-
houses . As unnatural as it ma y
look to have a medieval-like for -
tress in the midst of such a pastor -
al setting . Attica ' s presence there
is accepted because prisons hav e
been an integral part of the way we
handle questions of crime and pun-
ishment in American society .

Prisons are a growth industry in
America, with private corporation s
now joining the state in building ,
fitting, and operating jails and
prisons . This growth industry i s
making us a nation of jailers an d
the jailed, as well as diverting our
resources from more life-giving
pursuits, such as better schools ,
a cleaner environment, creating
jobs, and fighting poverty . Instead ,
we spend billions of dollars each
year to keep people in cages .

For as long as there have bee n
prisons in the United States, though ,
there have been people who believe
they should be abolished . Our
emphasis on prisons shows that we
are letting go of the ideal of em -
bracing the sinner even as we re-
ject the sin . Instead of working
constructively with those who be -
have irresponsibly, we lock the m
up and throw away the key . Prison
abolitionists challenge us to envi-
sion and work concretely for a more
creative way of dealing with thos e

who commit crimes in our society .
In 1976, the Prison Research Edu-

cation Action Project of Syracuse
wrote Instead of Prisons : A Handboo k
for Abolitionists, a comprehensive
treatment of the idea of prison abo-
lition . Its preface states that " the
abolitionist ideology is based o n
economic and social justice for all ,
concern for all victims, and recon-
ciliation within a caring community . "
Abolitionists seek to restore bot h

Tom is a part-time worker with Jail Min-
istry of Syracuse.

the lawbreaker and the victim to ful l
humanity, to lives of dignity and in-
tegrity in a caring community . This
can only truly come about through
reconciliation, not through impris-
onment . No reconciliation, no
healing between the wrongdoer an d
the wronged can occur when one of
them is languishing in a cell .

Instead of Prisons exposes the
stated objectives of prison — reha-
bilitating the prisoner, deterrin g
crime and protecting society — a s
the myths that they are . First, how
can rehabilitation and humanization
occur in the de humanizing situatio n
of being caged in a cell? If any-
thing, the isolation, deprivation ,
and alienation of a prison cell ren-
ders an individual even less capa-
ble of coping with society tha n
before incarceration .

Second, the National Advisor y
Commission on Criminal Justic e
Standards and Goals reported that
prisons punish, but they do no t
deter ; that they change the offender ,
but more negatively than positively ,
by placing the offender in an ex-
clusively criminal environment for
a long period of time . "The prison ,
the reformatory, and the jail, "
wrote the Commission, "have
achieved only a shocking record of
failure . There is overwhelming
evidence that these institution s
create crime rather than preven t
it . Their very nature insures
failure . "

Finally, prisons do not help pro-
tect society . Almost three-fourth s
of all crime in the United States
goes unreported . In a study of 10 0
felony crimes cited in Jessica Mit-
ford's Kind and Usual Punishment,

50 were reported to the police ; i n
12 cases a suspect was arrested ,
six were convicted, and one or two
went to prison . Such a study illus-
trates the lie that prisons keep crim -
inals off the streets . And we incar-
cerate selectively, sending to prison
mostly the poor, minorities and thos e
stereotyped as criminals . Mary
"Mother" Jones once said, "I aske d
a man inprison how he happened to
be there, dnd he said he had stole n
a pair of shoes . I told him if had
stolen a railroad, he would be a
United States Senator . "

Prisons do not protect us, sa y
abolitionists, save in one way —
they protect us from the responsi-
bility of finding creative and effec -
tive ways to deal with crime . Bar-
bara Deming, the late activist and
writer, has said, "The act of put-
ting a man [or woman] in jail re-
mains essentially the act of trying
to wish that man [or woman] out of
existence . " Abolitionists say tha t
the only way to reform the prison
system is to put it out of existence .

As part of the "persistent and
continuing strategy to diminish the
power of prisons in society," abo-
litionists propose what they cal l
the attrition model (attrition's roo t
meaning is " rubbing away " or
" wearing down " by friction) :

First, an immediate moratoriuT H
on all jail and prison construction .

Second, decarcerate, Get a s
many prisoners out of their cage s
as possible . This can be done b y
abolishing indeterminate sentences ,
by establishing a sentence review
and release process, and by allow-
ing restitution by prisoners instead

of further prison time .
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Prisons
One of the few examples of decar-

ceration of a prison system occured
in Massachusetts in the early 1970s .
After a year of trying unsuccessfull y
to convert the system of existing
juvenile institutions into more hu-
mane settings of decentralized ther-
apy, Dr Jerome Miller, Commissioner
of the Department of Youth Services ,
in 1972, began closing the institu-
tions . He replaced the state-ru n
system of programs with a variet y
of community-based alternative
programs and community-based res-
idences for the youth . An overal l
decline in punishment by both yout h
and staff in the community programs ,
as opposed to the traditional institu -
tions, attested to the fact that Dr
Miller's strategy was largely suc-
cessful . At the same time, a surve y
of youthful offenders showed tha t
61% of those in the traditional in-
stitutions believed that their pro -
gram would rather control yout h
than help them ; whereas, only 28%
of those in the community program s
believed control to be the only goal .

Follow-up recidivism data in 197 5
also showed the new community-
based programs to be successful .

Secure care programs showed a hig h
(60%) recidivism rate, i .e . the rat e
at which criminals lapse 'tack into ;
crime, while the more open, commun-
ity-based programs had lower rates —
19% for those in foster care, 23% for
those in nonresidential treatment ,
and 27% for those in group homes .
The results showed that it is possi-
ble to keep the majority of youth in
non-confining settings without in-
curring a high recidivism rate .

Third, excarcerate . Stop putting
people in cages . Abolitionists cal l
for, among other things, the decrim-
inalization of crimes without victim s
(e .g . prostitution, marijuana smok-
ing), the establishment of commun-

ity dispute and mediation centers ,
and the imposition of suspende d
sentences, fines, and restitution-.

Abolitionists recognize that there
will always be a very small number
of violent people who need to b e
limited in their activity for a while .
Instead of Prisons suggests that a
monitoring and review procedure b e
created forthem, "with the goal of
working out the least restrictive and
most humane option for the shortes t

;period of time ." Above all, though,

prison abolitionists emphasize
that we must build a caring commun-
ity . Alternatives to incarceratio n
must exist in order for abolition to
become a reality . The caring com-
munity means creating communit y
support services for ex-offenders ,
such as alcohol and drug treatment
programs, peer groups for ex-pris -
oners, and victim assistance, res-
titution , and compensation pro -
grams .

Prison abolition won ' t happen
tomorrow . It is a long-range goal ,
part of an ever-continuing struggl e
to bring about greater justice i n
society . What can and must chang e
now, though, is our way of thinking .
If prisons are to become obsolete ,
we must begin to explore alternativ e
and creative ways of working wit h
those who commit crime . As long
as there are prisons, said a prisoner
once, society is a prisoner, too ,
because it has to spend part of it s
time, its energy, and its resource s
watching the imprisoned . As John
Vodicka, Director of the Louisian a
Coalition on Jails and Prisons ,
wrote, "We have the power to cre-
ate, and we must free that power
as it has never been freed before ." .

I

In Celebration of the Visions Of Peace Festiva l
The Syracuse Cultural Workers present an exhibit o f

Children's Artwork from Around the World

Opening Reception
Petit Library, Thursday, June 6, 1985, 5 .8pm

Young people from Syracuse and from many nations share their "visions of peace" through their art an d
writing at six public branch libraries during the month ofJune. Locations are: Beauchamp, TI I r S . Salina St .,
473-4397. Betts, 4862 S . Salina St., 473-3aoo. Mundy, rim S . C:edth, St ., 473-4397. Paine, t t3 Nichol s
Ave., 4734390. Petit, ro5 Victoria PI ., 4732636 . Soule, for Springfield Rd ., 473-6808 .

For more information call SCW at 474-1132 .
Join us at the festival on June 8, Thornden Park .

Spy pczees

W1412 corr~mu►ze p)2.in?jshop
Swlc:-1-V54
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Prisons

Victims Have Rights To o
During the last decade, crime has become the meta-

	

Recent legislation mandates that judges obtain th e
for fear and insecurity . In one way or another, every

	

views of crim victims before they pass sentences . Thi s
aware of the threat of being a victim .

	

"victim impact" statement will sensitize judges to th e
The ultimate fear is that we will become like Kitty

	

needs of crime victims . Laws have been enacted to pro-
Genovese, a victim screaming in the night on whom

	

test Victims and witnesses from intimidation and harass -
strangers turn their backs . As much experience has shown,

	

ment .
the concern that city residents have about who would

	

As a career prosecutor the following are representa -
help them in a crisis is a real one .

	

tive of the comments I have heard through the years fro m
Every citizen of the country is more impoverished,

	

the victims of crime :
less free, and more fearful because of the ever-present
threat of crime . In the United States every 23 minutes ,
someone is murdered ; every six minutes a woman is raped .
Yet to truly grasp the enormity of the problem, thes e
figures must be doubled, because more than 50 percen t
of violent crimes goes unreported .

Until recently, little official attention has been pai d
to the rights and concerns of the crime victim, whos e
involvement in the criminal justice process has been a s
a "witness" to the offense .

As a result of victimization, people may suffer emo-
tionally, physically and financially . Recognizing these
factors, the Onondaga County District Attorney's Offic e
in conjunction with the Volunteer Center, Inc . has oper-
ated the Victim-Witness Assistance Center (VWAC) . The
Center is staffed by volunteers and Assistnat Distric t
Attorneys and has been in operation since 1977 . VWAC ' s
purpose is to aide the victim/witness through the variou s
stages of the criminal proceeding by helping victims fil e
complaints, retrieve stolen property, obtain medical an d
psychological aid and provide a supportive environment .

We Know You Know . . .
GAY FATHERS - Gay Fathers of Toronto

	

(4 .95 )
VISIONARY LOVE / A Spirit Book of Gay Mythology - Walker (6 .25 )

NICE JEWISH GIRLS / A Lesbian Anthology - Beck (ed .) (8 .95 )
THE HIGHEST APPLE - Essays by Judy Grahn (5 .95 )

NOW THAT YOU KNOW / What Every Paren t
Should Know About Homosexuality - Fairchild &
Hayward (6 .95 )

STEPPING OUT OF LINE / Workbook o n
Lesbianism (Sr Feminism - Johnson &
Perreault (12 :95 )

LESBIAN NUNS : BREAKING SILENC E
Curb & Manahan (eds) (9 .95 )

that The Front Room Bookstore has

a great selection

of Lesbian/Gay resource s

phor
day each of us is

"During the crime, I was frightened beyond anything I had eve r
known. Afterwards, everything was in a fog."

--A robbery victim

"After I was assaulted, I was afraid to answer the door, I couldn' t
sleep at night, I'd cry over the littlest thing."

--A sexual assault victim

"I was overwhelmed with feelings of fear--would I become a
-victim again?Would I ever be safe in my own home again ?

--A burglary victim

"I know I'm lucky to be alive . The police told me that 85% of
rapists use a weapon or threat of physical force . But, I don't feel
lucky . . ."

--A sexual assault victim

This Office will continue to treat victims of crime
with the dignity and respect they so rightfully deserve .
Our goal is to insure that the system doesn't make them a
victim the second time .

--Richard A . Hennessy, Jr. ,
District Attorney
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Prisons

Broken Glass
By Kristin McCauley - Goldma n

This article is an excerpt from a much longer version which was presente d
to the administration and faculty of Simon's Rock on May 16, 1985 .
It is my attempt to help people understand what I have gone through .
I need people to understand Battered Woman Syndrome. I need m y

family, my friends and my community to know I suffer from a real ill-
ness. that is both mine and society's.As members of that society, it is
your job to educate yourselves in the nature of our illness. If we all
spoke out at once, many people would be surprised at how many abuse d
women are their girlfriends, or sisters, or daughters . We shouldn't have
to keep our secret. If more people were educated and able to help us,
we wouldn't have to.

I am 19 years old . I was a battered woman (gi r
the age of 16 to the age of 19 . I was beaten and rap
for two and one-half years and no one was able t o

In the past five months, I have been forced by f
and friends to realize my illness . I have for the fi r
talked honestly about what has happened to me . I
tried to understand the dynamics of such a trauma ,
tried to find the courage in myself to say what I f e
to be said . I believe my cause is a good one . I
my pain to end, but that would never happen whe n
before my eyes other people experiencing the pa i

I am a good person . I am intelligent, attractive ,
getic, young and kind . And I am strong . But I a
a young girl who has been very badly hurt by so m
am still in love with .

The hardest part of my situation was that I k
I asked for help everyone would ask why I hadn '
anyone sooner . And I know at the time I'd hav e
answer .

The issue of concealment of our pain i s
complicated . We are not just talking about
gets hit, stands up again, gets hit and sta n
There are many sexual, emotional and ps y
tors at play in the situation . Asking for h
simple as it sounds . The first thing yo u
that no matter how well educated any g
one will ever tell you she's being be*
late .

It might be easier for yo u
if you thought of both memb
alcoholics . When anyone
for help, you know they ,
become unbearable, and
done . No one would eat
you tell us? " and no o

To illustrate exact
my own experiences .
I had never had a boyfri e
uncommon on Simon Re s/'
idealistic, and very 'naive .
our relationship was supp
I didn't know that the-way we fou• •

	

e other
lovers argued, and I didn't k

	

didn't have to
hurt . Of course I knew that he did things that made me

cry, these things that hurt . But from what he told me ,
I did things to make him cry as well . 'I was the one
with the happy family, the good friends, and a lot of
money . We both agreed I had nothing to complain about .

Kristen came to Syracuse in January from Simon's Rock of Bard College.
She is a senior, visiting student in education .

h these relationships perpetuate them-
. Initially, the woman must feel a n

e relationship, which isn't always easy .
e must recognize an imperfection in he r
to anyone your lover is less than perfec t

wn fault . This is the fault that your
than perfect . This isn ' t easy for any -
the longer the relationship continues ,
re made, and the more mistakes w e
ecomes a trap. If we ask for help ,
exposing our own faults, but also the
e love . We find our only choice is t o
urselves . This choice of course is th e
nce society strongly enforces the no-
is the main caretaker, It becomes our
e the relationship "all better . "

emotionally, physically, and
y. Like every other severe -

the desire to fight, but
e strength .

.fully understand the battered woman's sit -
to concentrate on the one person .

of that person' s
e, that peixson s body and sou

	

emind yourself of
all the goodness you believe this person to posess . Now
imagine if right now this person turned and struck you ,
for absolutely no apparent reason . Now ask yourself i f
your love would automatically disappear . I suggest
probably you would scramble to find excuses for why i t
happened . You would prob%bly be lost in confusion and
shock . Well that shock doesn't turn to hate the second
time, or the third time, or the twentieth time ; and afte r
that, it's very hard to turn back .

I also knew hitting was bad . But I didn't recognize
what he did as bad . He always cried afterwards, I
thought that made it OK . The fact that a boy would cr y
over me •ecame mole portant than that that boy would

a close friend of mine told m e
:t have to hurt, and that most boy s

,hat I thought something
it wasn't my fault . In a

roupd sex and male dom-
adolescent girl would
't like sex is becaus e
of that the sex she i s

rape . I didn't ask for
sical and psychologica l
tion .

fender, however, is not her-
' someone who at one time

s,ted, and respected . Someon e
rid someone she insist s on protect -

disease which is . real ,
ly dangerous . We carry a
We manipulate . We pro-
tect certain values ,
Like alcoholics, we
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Regular

New Arrivals at The Front Room Bookstore

Mila A Aguilar was arrested by. th e
Marcos dictatorship on charges of "subversion
and conspiracy to commit rebellion. "
These are 28 of her poems. $4.50

9~ISKiNc
.ASQPERSAUU-

IN TH E

Conversations with leading Nicaragua n
poets and writers . $8.00

Ronnie Gilbert's first sol o
album in 20 years. Carol Baum's
pick of the year! $7.50

50 cents

A Cuidebade to a Poeite FLNre.

The Front Room Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse 472-547 8
9-5 weekdays

An excellent resource . lnfcrrnalw n
on over -1000 peace organizations, a ,guide
to socially responsible investing, and a
list of reference books, publications,.
and films. $14.95

)v\IL-A1),MMU,L R

0,‘ GOIAlAzt&

lS44precious
AW

	

.rie $a ii,

Antiqurs

tables, stands, chairs, rocker s

chests, lamps, wooden boxes

446-2491--evenin gs/weekends

Virden Seybol d

completely restored and as i s

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardening

and Constructio n

• patios • retaining wall s

• steps • planting s

• tree care • playyards

469-1082
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The Ultimate

at

Cafe Margeaux
731 James St.

Basement of Sperry Bldg.
.

	

472-5498

ret
ptio ' ea

exclusively
coe FRI and SAT

6 - 9 pm

Chili 3Organic Breads,Salad Bar,Fresh Squeefd
Juices,Zucchini Lasagna,Calzones,Oriental Stir-Fry,

Potato Curry - - -and more . . .

We are committed to serving food
without preservatives .

Special dietary requests honored - - please cal l

Vegetarian Feast
Elegante

Lunches MON-FRI



Reports
9 Mile II : We Don't Need You or Want You .

~SF
LP 0 .

,t' ,Q54P~paIt is difficult to determine which figure increase s
more rapidly: Reagan's war budget, the number o f
Mc Donald's burgers sold, or the budget for 9 MileIl .

To get a handle on just how much $5 .35 billion is ,
imagine every woman, man and child on earth filing b y
and putting $1 in a huge box as a contribution toward
9 Mile II . The total would not cover the present cos t
estimate of 9 Mile II . This estimate, of course, woul d
not cover the inevitable increases yet to come, much
less the costs of repair time, waste disposal, or the
costs of decommissioning . 9Mile II has the dubiou s
honor of being the most expensive nuclear plant in the
world .

Why do we have this plant? Th'e energy crunch o f
the early 70's scared utility planners into making
unwise decisions ; projections of electricity use were
greatly over estimated . We do not need 9 Mile II .
The Environmental Defence Fund's analysis states tha t
New York State will have a 28% overcapacity in 1999 ,
even if both the Shoreham and 9 Mile II nuclear plant s
are abandoned .

9 Mile II was a mistake but unfortunately,th e
planners apparently were — and are — not capable of

putting their pride and company loyalty aside . If the
plant is not completed, New York State ratepayers might
be able to force stockholders and the, Federal Governmen t
to pick up part of the tab .

What can we do about this dangerous monstrosity
that we do not need ? We can tell the Public Service

Commission, loud and clear, that we do not need, and
know we do not want, 9 Mile II .

Take part in the upcoming PSC hearing (date fo r
Syracuse has yet to be announced .) As part of those ac-
tivities, we want to issue a community-wide invitation
to a long overdue wedding ceremony between the Public
Service Commission and the utilities owning 9 Mile II .

Join our "10-4 Campaign" — don't pay for 9 Mile II .
For more information, call Jim Ellis at (315) 476-1536 .

Join the work we are doing on the upcoming Prudenc e
Investigation which will educate the public to th e
mismanagement and poor decisions made regardin g
Mile II . If you are interested in this work or want to add
your name to the mailing list of the Safe Fnergy
Conference of New York State call me at (315) 422-165 9
or write c/o SPC . -Corinne Kinane

P`,E,G

	

c"„ -

	

PaO + pN~\\

t

Draft Prosecutions Update
On March 19, 1985 the Supreme Court upheld, in the

case of David Wayte, that selective prosecution of vo-
cal non-registrants is constitutional . Any interference
with Wayte's right to speak freely is "necessary to en-
sure registration for the national defense . " To date, onl y
18 of the close to 500, 000 non-registrants across th e
country have been prosecuted . Nonetheless, these few
cases have been rapidly moving through the courts in th e
past two months .

On April 25th and 29th, public resister Rusty Marti n
of Iowa, and Ben Sasway of San Diego were sentenced .
Ben affirmed his commitment to draft resistance, and wa s
sentenced to 2 1/2 years in prison . He will be eligible
for parole in six months . Ben's address is Lom Poc Fed .
Prison Camp, 3901 Klein Blvd ., Lom Poc, CA 93436 .

Rusty Martin received 3 years probation with thre e
conditions : he register, pay $10,000, and attend two cit-
izenship swearing in ceremonies (to inspire his patriot-
ism) . For personal reasons, Rusty complied . Send letter s
of support to P .O . Box 504, Cedar Falls, IA 50613 .

Public non-registrant Paul Jacob's trial began May 6th .
The judge has agreed to hold an evidentiary hearing on sel-
ective prosecution . Although Paul has been public about
his decision, he never wrote to Selective Service . Thi s
distinguishes his case from those of the other 17 public
non-registrants . David Wayte of Pasadena, CA is still
awaiting a trial date .

On May 10, an Iowa Federal Judge agreed to reconside r
Gary Eklund's 2 1/2 year prison sentence if he agrees
to register . Currently, Gary is not planning to register .
He will be resentenced on May 30th . You can write Gar y
c/o Upstate Resistance, Box 6628, Syracuse 13217 .

Local draft resister Andy Mager, who received 6 month s
in jail and 2 1/2 years probation on February 4th in Syra-
cuse, will be released from prison on June 19th .

Locally, Upstate Resistance held a vigil on May 10t h
at the Federal Bldg. in Syracuse to protest the prosecu-
tions, and the attempt to silence dissent by prosecuting
only vocal draft resisters . We will not be silenced! I 1
To hear about our next public event, call Karen at 478 -
8521. As prosecutions continue - so does the ongoing

.work of outreach . . . . and celebration . Please join us on
July 20th 1 1 1 1

	

- Karen BeetleAlso Celebrate Andy Mager's Release from Prison

PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 20th

1to4pm
in Thornden Park Amphitheatr e

Draft counselor trainings and update sessions will be held in Rochester - June 22, Buffalo - June 24, Ithaca - June 26 & 27 . An update
session may be scheduled in Syracuse for June 23rd, and a training may beheld in Binghamton on June 29th. For locations, times, and
more information contact Jim Mang, Buffalo (716) 856-2100; Jack Sternburg-Spula, Rochester (716)244-7191 ; Brett Beeman, Ithaca
(607) 256. 82o6 ; Karen Beetle, Syracuse &Binghamton (and other cities) (315) 475-4822
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Reports

Six Minutes To Midnight—Reaching Out for Life
. . .Perhaps it is up to all of us, to join our hands, our voices, t o
reach into a clear night sky where we can all walk without fear. . .

--Starhawk, Dreaming the Dark

At six minutes to midnight on July 6 at the Seneca
Army Depot in Romulus, New York, women will reac h
into the dark with voices, hands and spirits joined t o
challenge the oppressions that fog the clear night sky .
The Women ' s Encampment for a Future of Peace and jus-
tice is calling women everywhere to join in this, ou r
Day of Focus .

We will be taking part in the nationwide celebratio n
of independence that the Fourth of July commemorates .
We will recognize that some of us have the privilege t o
approach our oppressors without fear of violent harm, bu t
we will also question our true independence from racism ,
sexism, homophobia ; poverty and other oppressions . As
a new nation-state on July 4th, 1776, the patriarchs de-
clared the right to independence, self-determination and
self-government . Now, on July 4th weekend 1985, w e
will call for the United States government to stop crush -
ing the rights of independence and self-determination of
countries in Central America, the Caribbean, the Middle
East, and other parts of the world .

Youth and Student Festiva l
Nothing is more important today than achieving peac e

and preventing nuclear war . To a great extent, reaching
these goals depends upon cooperation between our country
and the Soviet Union . The 12th World Festival, especially
because it will be held in Moscow in late July, offers a
unique opportunity for building friendship and understand-
ing--bridges of peace between • ng people .

The Festival Movement ~~~~• t of the ashes of
World War II . Young peo,./~ from ail , r the world in-
cluding young partis~; . - t rvyn_of ~•-• ' death camps ,
orphans and refug = r pm

	

,• re•

	

rague ,
Czechoslovakia i~ 947

	

`

	

~Worl•~~estiva l
of Youth and St u

More than a •+. rte

	

mi if r'e leg : tes `ve sinc e
participated in the

	

den held .
In each country, a I •

	

p • ,~ J

	

ittee is se t
up to organize variol ac~

	

es •• •b•. ~ar

	

the Festiva l
ideals . The sum of

	

se m .

	

ies i

	

ach country ,
multiplied by all the i

	

tries

	

e wor •

	

ake up wha t
is known as the "Festil	 ~`•	 = nited action of
millions of young people for peace, friendship and solidar -
ity . Concerts, parties, recreational and sports activities ,
art and science exhibitions, discussion centers, sight -
seeing, meetings and rallies are all included at the Festiva l
itself . This year, the Festival will focus on averting th e
danger of nuclear war .

On Sunday, July 14, 6-9pm, there will be a lasagn a
dinner at the Westcott Cafe to benefit local participants ,
$5-$8, sliding scale . For more information on local Festiva l
activities, call 422-4219 .
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At the fence of the Depot, which is a transshipment
point for the Pershing II missiles still being deployed t o
Europe, we will challenge the existence of these mis-
siles, said to be able to reach their targets in 6 minutes .
We, in the dark of midnight, will call for an end to the
threat of "nuclear winter, " and as women, reclaim th e
night and our freedom to walk without fear of rape, bat-
tering and abuse .

Our strength, our power, and our threat to our op-
pressors come from our connection with each other ,
uniting across the world in our diversity of race, class ,
age and sexual orientation . And as we rise connected
we begin to see the connectedness of our oppressions .
We will rise up together with the setting and the rising
of the heavy moon in which we are all connected .

For more information call (607) 869-5825 .
Brenda Miller

So tonight I find myself feeling hope, I am feeling that exhilerating,
scary sense of certainty, of a spell brewing, as if we were all part of
a ritual that is now beginning to work. For the force that pushes
us toward each other, flesh to flesh, heart to heart--that moves u s
to dance, to work, to birth, and to weave--is a power that neve r
stops reaching out for life.

--Starhawk, Dreaming the Dark

INDEPENDENCE FROM THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR ANNIHILATIO N
AND THE GROWING MILITARIZATION OF OUR WORL D

INDEPENDENCE FROM SEXUAL VIOLENCE BY MEN AGAINST OURSELVES 6 OUR SISTER S

INDEPENDENCE FROM HUNGER AND POVERTY

	

'- '

INDEPENDENCE FROM ALL FORMS OF INSTITUTIONALIZED OPPRESSIO N

INDEPENDENCE FROM U .S . AGGRESSION IN CENTRAL AMERIC A

6 THE REST OF THE WORL D

INDEPENDENCE TO SPEAK OUT FOR TRUTH WITHOUT FEAR OF REPRESSIO N

Iewomew's E c,anipmentoraFuture oMee oJustic,~
5440 Rt . 96, Romulus, N .Y_ 14541 (607) 869-582 5

Local contact : SPC at 472-547 8

At SIX MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT we will gather to call for :



Reports

visions of Peace is Happenin g
By Kartar Singh Khals a

Its here! The long awaited Visions of Peace Fes-
tival is happening in Thornden Park Saturday, June 8 ,
and promises to be a truly special event for Central Ne w
York . A lot of community has been built in the proces s
of creating the festival, and those of us who have ha d
the joy of building invite the rest of you to come and
experience the feeling of connectedness that the festi-
val generates .

The day begins with a wondrous parade created b y
Jeff Navias and Open Hand Theater . It ' s a story i n
motion and combines huge 30 foot puppets, moving scen-
ery, stilters, flags/ banners, musicians and dancers t o
present its three-part theme : See the Earth; See the
Earth Cry ; See the Earth Sing, for it is the Seedtime o f
Peace . We are counting on lots of volunteers of al l
ages to make the parade work . If you want to tak e
part, come to the parking lot of Erwin Methodist Churc h
(Westcott and Euclid) at 9 :30 on Saturday morning, June
8, and you will learn a part and be given whatever prop s
you need .

One of the sections in last year's Visions of Peace parade .

The parade ends at the amphitheater in Thornde n
Park, where the festival itself begins . We've lined u p
an afternoon of the finest local talent : blues, rock and
folk music ; clowns and magicians ; dancers and story-
tellers . Small group activities will include new game s
(non-competitive sports), dancing of all types, an d
participatory singing . For children there are story tell-
ing sessions, music making, pony rides, and mura l
painting . Not to mention the balloon launch, the face

ful world . In addition to the local work, there will b e
several pieces by children from other countries, brought
to the festival by the Syracuse Cultural Workers Proj-
ect . These pieces are part of a group of fifty that wil l
be on display in various locations throughout the city .

Visions of Peace is an organization with chapter s
in cities around the world . Its volunteers work wit h
children in many ways to convince them that peace i s
possible, and that each of them has the power to mak e
a difference . This festival is an outgrowth of that vi-
sion . Our intent is to create an atmosphere that is i n
itself peaceful, so that those who attend might each b e
inspired to work for a peaceful future in their own way .

Kartar is on the publicity committee for Visions of Peace .

The sun, leading last year's parade.

VISIONS OF PEACE FESTIVAL, SATURDAY JUNE 8
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9 :30 am: Gather for parade at Erwin Methodis t
Church parking lot, corner of Euclid
and Westcott .

	

11 :00 am :

	

Parade begins, proceeds down Westcot t

St . to Thornden Park Amphitheater .
12 :00 -

	

12 :30 pm :

	

Festival initiation and welcome ,
Amphitheater Stage .

	

12 :35 pm :

	

Irish Dancers .

	

12 :40 pm :

	

John and Ed Puma - folk roc k

	

1 :00 pm :

	

Jackman Twins - Magician s

	

1 :10 pm :

	

Willie Mavin - blues

Small group and participatory activitie s
including : Storytellin g

Face painting
Bony ride s
Music making ,
Singin g
Art making
Dancin g
New game s
Balloon launch

	

3 :30 pm :

	

Steve Fadden - Native American folk -
singer .

	

3 :50 pm :

	

Tracy Hinton Peterson leading children' s
dance group .

	

4 :10 pm :

	

Janine Rankin - blues, gospel .
4 :30 -
5 :00 pm

	

Community Chorus, finale and closing .

painting, and the break dancing! 1 :30 -
Encircling the amphitheater will be a collection of

art by local children, expressing their vision of a peace -
3 :30 pm :
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Gay/ lesbian Pride

Gay and LesbianPride '8 5
This year we have a lot to be proud of within the ga y

and lesbian community . We have come far from wher e
we were last year, and extremely far from the Stonewal l
Riots of June 27, 1969 . These riots began when polic e
attempted to raid a Greenwich Village gay bar and me t
with resistance . They marked the beginning of gay me n
and lesbians fighting for their right to a lifestyle of their
choice . Since then we have become more organize d
politically, economically, socially and in the area of
AIDS . It has not been easy for gay men, lesbians, and
non-gay supporters to work together when we have fear s
of discrimination and violence, yet we are doing it .

In 1982 the New York State Lesbian and Gay Lobb y
was formed to work on these issues . This organization
works primarily for civil and child custody rights . A
lobby day was recently held in Albany and, while thi s
legislation is not expected to pass this year, it was
successful in terms of raising the awareness of thi s
issue and mobilizing support among the community .

AIDS Task Forces have been formed in the large r
cities of New York state under pressure from the gay an d
lesbian community . These task forces are funded by th e
NYS Department of Health . Gay men and lesbians are
working with non-gays in bringing effective services ,
education, and resources to those who are diagnosed
with or have concerns about the disease .

We also have sports groups like our local gay me n
and lesbian volleyball and baseball teams . We have
educational, social and religious groups where w e
can participate and socialize with each other .

Through these activities, gay men and lesbians have

ME
YORK STA

ONFERENCE _

~AyNEW LESBIAN C embership organ
izatio n

r8anianditsf riend s

/

	

individual m

	

co orga
ateconcept eorganizingathe by

ilescities, tow
the small ales hav e

is4eYork State .
relesb

ans and gay m
in ural areaslted The Sta

te
and r

	

iso a ,iso

	

ethe r
thefelt especially sbrinOthat a n y

believe

	

speople ofdiversity offer

ever yoneacce pting better lif e .

	

P .O . Box 9 2
a

	

Syracuse, N .Y . 1320 1
(315) 422-573 2
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been becoming more visible . While some people hav e
found it easy to be open about their lifestyle withou t
repercussions, others have not .

One aspect of gay life I have found in the past fiv e
years of being an activist is the sense of family. While
the conservative right would not appreciate me using tha t
term, that is what we are when we care for and share wit h
each other . We are leaninning to work together and
support each other, and this includes our non-gay, sup -
porting family and friends .

With all of this - our political and economic clout ,
our work on AIDS, our openness, our family - we can b e
proud and rejoice . We need to celebrate who we are to-
day and how far we've come in the last 16 years . On
Sunday June 30, the Gay and Lesbian Pride March in Ne w
York City will bring together over 100,000 men and women
to'tlo just that .

In order to celebrate locally, a conference is planned
for Saturday June 22 by the Gay and Lesbian Conferenc e
of Syracuse at the Plymouth Congregational Church ,
232 East Onondaga St . in downtown Syracuse . Registra- '
tion will begin at 12 :30 for the workshops at 1 :00 . Topics
to be covered in the workshops include ; AIDS and sexuall y
transmitted diseases, legal concerns, religion, relation -
ships, gay/lesbian survival and more . At 6:00 there wil l
be a dinner and entertainment . The cost for the whole day
is $8 .00, workshops are $3 .00 and the dinner is $6 .00 .
There will also be an information'fair, and lodging an d
childcare will be available . Discretion is assured .

–Stephen J. Jenteel

NAME :

ADDRESS :

ZIP :

	

PHONE :

q '8/Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal?
q ' Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

	

D. here's a contribution of *,	 t for SPC's work .

Mail to: PNL, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, 'NY 13203



Regula r

Coming Into OuC Ow n
Gay and Lesbian Literature Inspires Us Al l

By Karen Beetl e
I suspect there are few of us active

in peace and social justice work who
haven't at some time or other felt a
deep sense of isolation about who w e
are, what we celebrate or despai r
about, what we believe . The reali-
zation that we ' re not alone is a pow-
erful one . As gay and lesbian people ,
this struggle for self-realizatio n
(called coming out) is particularly in -
tense . With that intensity, there i s
both more pain and more power . That
power can inspire us all .

In the following article, I review
briefly five books, all coming ou t
stories . The Coming Out Stories ed-
ited by Julia Stanley and Susan Wolfe
was my first introduction to that
genre . One of the earliest collec-
tions, this book became, for man y
women, an affirmation of their ow n
painful and joyous process of comin g
out . More than any of the other fou r
books, The Coming Out Stories re-
flects a diversity of women -- differ-
ent ages, races, classes, and back-- -
grounds . Each woman tells her story
in her own words . Many left hus-
bands, lived with children and di d
not realize any sexual or deep emo-
tional connection to other women un-
til quite late in their lives . Many
of the stories in this book are diffi-
cult to read . The pain is real, and i t
doesn't end with the telling of thes e
stories . This book gave me a power-
ful shove in the direction of explor-
ing my own relationship to gay and
lesbian issues, and supporting m y
gay and lesbian friends by challeng-
ing my own homophobia and tha t
homophobia I saw around me ,

In Reflections of a Rock Lobster ,
Aaron Frick writes about growing u p
gay in Cumberland, Rhode Island .
Aaron's struggle through self-doubt
to self-confidence is truly an inspi-
ration . As he becomes conscious o f
his homosexuality, the antipathy o f
society becomes more real . Finally
in eleventh grade Aaron met Paul, th e
only openly gay man at Cumberlan d
High . Through Paul, Aaron met other
young gay men and slowly becam e
connected to the larger gay communi -

One•of Karen's fears in life is that she'll ru n
out ofgood coming out stories to read.

ty . =-"I no longer felt self-pity, I fel t
anger: anger at a world that makes
adolescence, which is hard enough ,
for most people anyway, so muc h
harder for people like Paul and me . "
The story continues as Aaron come s
out to his parents, sues the school
for the right to take Paul to the se-
nior prom, and wins. It ' s an un-
forgeteble book !

Aaron says goodbye to Paul after the prom.

Zami is the story of black, femi-
nist, lesbian Audre Lorde's youth i n
New York City in the late 40's an d
early 50's . Split from her parents ,
and on her own in New York, Audr e
works to survive, writes poetry, and
becomes politically active in th e
Rosenberg's defense . The lesbia n
community, largely evident in th e
bar scene, becomes a mainstay of
her life .However it was not without,
its contradictions :
Downtown in the gay bars, I was a closet stu-
dent and an invisible Black, Uptown at Hunter
I was a closet dyke and general intrjder. Mayb e
four people altogether knew I wrote poetry .

The denials of racism within the les-
bian community were. as prevalent a s
racism itself . To be black, and fe-
male, and gay -- was to be virtuall y
alone . And yet despite its limita-
tions, "Lesbians were probably th e
only Black and white women in New
York City in the 50's who were mak-
ing any attempt to communicate wit h
each other ." Audre reflects o n
those years :

lie spent so much ofour young womanhoo d
trying to define ourselves as women-identified
women before we even knew the word existed .
All of us who survived those common year s

have to be a little proud. A lot proud .

AnnieOn 4Mind by Nancy Gard-
ner is a spirited novel written fo r
teenagers, but enjoyable for all .
Liza, a first-year student at M .I .T . ,
reflects on her senior year of hig h
school when she met and fell in love
with Annie . After several months o f
being apart, Liza still hasn't writte n
to Annie . Before she can write, Liz a
needs to work through the love and
pain that were both so 'strong in the
last few months they were together .
In the process of catching Liza an d
Annie making love, a school admin-
istrator discovers that two of Liza ' s
teachers are lesbians . Both teacher s
.are fired ; Liza's parents are dis-
traught ; and Liza is confused. In the
end, Liza remembers her lesbia n
teachers' advice as she dials Annie :
The very worst thing would be to be separate d
from each other. OT, to be so worn down an d
torn apart, that we couldn't stay together.
Please. Don't punish yourselves for people's
ignorant reactions to what we all are. Don't
let ignorance win . Let love.

Liza and Annie ' s relationship is a
treat, and the ending is up !

In One Teenager , in .Te , edited b y
Ann Heron, twenty-six women an d
men share their fears, feelings an d
hopes . Their honesty is so compel -
ling that this more than any othe r
book has the power to touch parents ,
teachers, and others whose live s
affect young people ' s so deeply .
Allen, 16, Arkansas :
Some good has come of all this. I 'm more my-
self than I 've ever been in my whole life. . .
Many times I considered running away an d
even about suicide but then I decided I wasn' t
going to let other people 's criticisms run me or
destroy me . . .

These books remind me again and
again of how much we all share, ga y
and straight, in the struggle to find
pride in who we are . David, 19 ,
Baltimore, says it well :
Coming out has been a slow but steady pro-
cess over the last eight years for me, and ye t
it seems the road is never ending . . . Maybe w e
are given a lifetime simply to discover wh o
we really are, and to help others in the same
endeavor. At any rate, the struggle wit h
oneself may never end, but it constantly pro-
vides a source of pride as we discover thos e
qualities that make us unique and enable u s
to enrich the lives of those around us.
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Regular

harmony
design ,
construction
group

738 south beech st.
315 474 - 7070

syrocuse, n .y.
13210

Socialist Party
113 University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

MONTHLY FORUM

SOUTH AFRICA :
ECONOMICS OF RACISM
with Zandile Mkwanaz i

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 3 p .m.

We meet at the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott St .

Erwin Reiner
Residential Contracting

478-2998

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

references
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Syracuse Real Food Coo
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 13210 5 i

472-138 5
Work credit available for alternative work a t
Syracuse Peace Council, Women ' s Info. Center ,

Westcott Cafe and Westcott Recycles
.-
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Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Unio n

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6
Open Weekdays from 3:30 to 6 :30 pm (Closed Tuesdays), Saturdays 12• to 3 pm

PEACE OF MIND : Your
savings are fully insured
at our credit union, and
are backed by the full faith
and credit of the United
States of America .
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NVS FILMS
474-1132 423-3870

TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAY S
Gifford Aud., Syracuse Universit y

$2.00 admissio n
REAR WINDOW
Tuesday, June 4 7, 9
Wednesday, June 5 7, 9
Grace Kelly and James Stewart star in this elo-
quently entertaining, exhilarating and bitterswee t
Hitchcock suspense-romance. The tightly plotte d
mystery carefully follows the bored voyeurism o f
Stewart and Kelly as they snoop on others an d
then try to solve a brutal murder no one els e
believes occurred. A witty, charming and idiosyn-
cratic masterpiece. (Alfred Hitchcock, 112 min. ,
1954)

BEING THER E
Tuesday, June 11 7, 9:1 5
Wednesday, June 12 7, 9 :1 5
Chance, the gardener (Peter Sellers), views th e
world as he would TV. His simple and hones t
philosophy of life makes him a national celebrity
and Hero . One of the year's ten best." —Gene
Shalit . From the Director of Harold and Maude
and Bound for Glory (Hal Ashby, 130 min ., 1979 )

GAY/LESBIAN
MINI FESTIVA L
Tuesday, June 18 7, 9
Wednesday, June 19 7, 9
PINK TRIANGLE S
An examination of the historical and contemporary
attitudes which discriminate against homosexuals .
"Best documentary," S.F. In't Lesbian & Gay Fil m
Festival. (35 min .)

SILENT PIONEER S
Profiles of eight men and women which show th e
problems and concerns of a generation facing th e
discrimination of old age and sexual preference .
Syracuse premiere. (Lucy Winer, 1984, 42 min. )

GREETINGS FROM
WASHINGTON, D.C.
A dynamic, hilarious, empowering documentary
of the October 14, 1i79 lesbian/gay march o f
250,000 . (Lucy Winer, 28 min.)

Plus a surprise! For info on Gay Pride Day
activities in Syracuse, call 422-5732 .

BORN IN FLAME S
Tuesday, June 25 7, 9
Wednesday, June 26 7, 9
A society, set in the United States ten years in th e
future after a social-democratic cultural revolution ,
poses the question of whether oppression agains t
women will be eliminated under any kind of socia l
system. The radical feminist theory and ideolog y
of lesbians are combined with an energetic styl e
and brash humor"Lizzie Borden has made a fil m
that makes vicious fun of just about everything,
especially the idea of using violence to promote a
cause . I like this movie." —Marcia Freed . Returning
by popular demand! (Lizzie Borden, 90 min ., 1983)

FREE ‘'A/CLASSIFIEDS
Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL

Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n

your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will tun for tw o
months after which further correspondence is necessary .Donations are

accepted and appreciated !

Housemate wanted to share four-bedroom house, furnished, renovated inside, 62 6

Midland, with two other housemates . Pets OK . $150/month plus utilities . Cal l

Mary Moleskt, 471-0824 .

I need a place to live in Buffalo (near UB Main St .) starting in late August . The Idea l

would be a non-smoking, friendly, possibly vegetarian houshold . Please contac t

Kevin, (315) 425-0792 collect .

1 need to raise money to go to Nicaragua . I'll do any kind of odd job work for you .

Call Maura at 472-3753 (keep trying) .

Member of Peace Newsletter editorial commiaee seeking socially useful work, eithe r

manual or mental, part or full time . Call Ed, 476-2919, or leave note in mailbox ,

1828 E . Genesee .

Be a staff editor of Southern Exposure Magazine . Salaryy$12, 500 . Send resume, thre e

writing samples, and the names and phone numbers of three references to : Search Com-

mittee, Institute fec Southern Studies . P .O . Box 531, Durham, NC 27702, (919) 688-816 7

Agricultural Tools for Nicaragua : Oxfam-America collecting tools in Syracuse on June 9 .

Call M . Swan for more Info 478-7779 .

A women's support and movement group focused on increased awareness and comfort wit h

one's body . Four sessions, evening/week through the month of July . Fee$25 . For mor e

information or to register contact Adele Baruch 471-0391 or Deborah Baumgarten Herman n

.475-5410 . Limited space- so register by June 15th .

Non-profit organizations vacillating over whether to buy a computer can find help i n

Nonprofits Enter the Computer Age - a new publication available for $6 .95 from Community

Careers Resource Center, 1520 16th St . NW, Washington DC 20036, phone (202) 387-770 2
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Attorney at La w
213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASE S

•

The following work credit positions are, availali e at the Syracuse Real Food Co-op :

1 . Fundraising/Loan Solicitation Coordinator, 2 . Beer License Application Coordinator ,

3 . Ceramic Tile Designer for storefront sign . Remuneration : core worker status (12% in -

store discount) . Please call Brent Bleier, 979-5393 .
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Being Ther e
Spinning Cobra's 7th Annivet , isabled In Action Meet -
sary Show 7pm Civic Center nq 7pm ECOH

People for Animal Rights
eating 7pm 475-006 2

Childbirth Support Meet- Fiesta Filipino meal &
ing Plymouth Church

	

entertainment 6pm Plym o
422-7791

	

Church 445-069 8

NVS Films 7&9 :15 Gifford
Aud $2 474-113 2

CNY NOW meeting 7 :30 `
omen's Info 446-212 8

7/ 1

Women's Info Benefit Dinner
5-8pm Westcott Cafe $4- 8

Physicians for Social Respon
meeting Dick 475-006 2

7/2

UNiNaMal
Nuclear Freeze Meeting 7 :30pm
May Memorial Churc h

Women's Political Caucu s
meeting 7 :30 Grace EPis Church

7/3

Visions of Peace Community
Choir Concert 672-938 6

6 Minutes to Midnight, a
women's action at Seneca p.1 8

7/ 7
Madison County Freeze meet-
ing 11 :30-2pmAmy 655-8242

Coming Events :
7/ 8

Disabled in Action meeting
7pm ECOH 446-6602 Robi n

Feminist Literature Study Grou p
7pm Info 475-7190 Janet

7/9

WNIENINA
People for Animal Rights meet-
ing 7pm 478-8521 Jan e

Childbirth Support meeting
Plymouth Chuttch 422-779 1

7/1 0

CNY NOW meeting 7 :30 Women' s
Info 446-212 8

7/1 1
Gay/Lesbian Conference meet-
ing 6 :30pm covered dis h
supper& meeting Church center

7/1 2
Weekend Workshop for Wome n
Massage& Acupressure $50-7 5
607-594-280 4

7/1 4

Benefit Dinner for World Youth
Festival 6-9pm Westcott Cafe

7/1 6

Greater Syracuse NOW meetin g
8pm May Memorail Churc h

7/15 & 7/16 PNL production
We know you have a skill w e
can use . Come by! ! ! !

7/1 8
Witness for Peace Videodocu-
mentery Premiere 7 :00pm Rock -
feller Church .Food, Dancing

GARAG
sN.1i.jiVi SATURDAY, July 27

l0am-5pm

United Baptist Church
718 South Beech St .

If you can donate anything, call 472-5478
or drop it off at the Peace Council,
924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse, N.Y .

Who knows what treasures await you at th e

Syracuse Peace Council

N

SUNS MON TUES WED
Rear Window 5

VS Films 7&9pm Gifford
ud $2

THURS SATFRI

eminist Literature Study
roup 7pm Women's Info

Anarchist Picnic 6pm
Thornde ni Pant Amp h
475-0820

2 0
National Council of Negr.

omen meeting 7 :30p m
unbar Cente r

Every Thursday:
omen's Info Center

newsletter meeting
601 Allen Street 7 p m

Draft Resistance Cele b
Picnic 1-4pm see page 1
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